Figure 1 Illustration of a set forward event EXAMPLES OF SET FORWARD FOR DIFFERENT MUNITIONS
Figures 2 and 3 show the acceleration time history of an 155-mm M898 Sense and Destroy Armor (SADARM) projectile in an XM297 (Crusader) and an M199 gun tube, respectively. The set forward acceleration is depicted as a magnified insert. The muzzle exit pressure was approximately the same for both configurations, however, the muzzle brake on the Crusader weapon was of a different geometry and allowed the pressure to decay slower than the M199 tube. For the Crusader gun tube, the magnitude of set forward acceleration is less and the response shows fewer vibrations than for the M199 gun tube. 
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SeE owr fa15m 88(A AR )poetl na 19gntb 20 - Figure 4 shows the acceleration history in the axial and two orthogonal radial (balloting) directions in the ARDEC ballistic rail gun (BRG). This gun system is a test apparatus for the 155-mm projectile Excalibur. The projectile is fired from an M1 14A1 howitzer into a set of rails that gradually sink into a water trough. The ogive of the projectile is replaced by a scoop, which decelerates the projectile. This data curve is important because many gun launched electronic subsystems are tested in the device to avoid the cost of a standard projectile firing. The set forward levels experienced in this test are more severe than tactical firings. 
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Figure 4
Acceleration time history of a typical projectile fired in the ARDEC BRG Figure 5 shows a 120-mm practice projectile fired in a tank gun. Although the peak acceleration of this curve is 25% greater than that of the 155-mm howitzer firings, the levels of set forward are comparable. Again, this may be due to the gun or muzzle exit design or it may be due to the design of the propelling charge. One of the commonly held assurrptions is that set forward is a function of the magnitude of the muzzle exit pressure. Test results from the Excalibur, a 155-mm projectile, program were reviewed. The pressure was measured at a pressure tap near the muzzle of the gun. The set forward acceleration was the minimum recorded axial acceleration on-board the projectile. The set forward acceleration and the maximum transverse acceleration both occur at muzzle exit. Figure 9 shows the correlation, again relatively weak, between set forward and transverse acceleration. -3000---t .
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Figure 9 Set forward as a function of measured transverse acceleration at muzzle exit, Excalibur Set Forward and Projectile Length Method --A numerical experiment was performed by Benet Weapons Laboratory to determine if longer projectiles are subject to larger set forward loads. The purpose of this analysis was to determine if projectile length and weight affect the set-forward accelerations of an artillery projectile.
The SIMBAD (ref. 5) code was modified to give the accelerations of the projectile nodes as an output file. The length of a generic projectile was varied for two different cases: first, with the weight varying with the length; and second, with the weight remaining constant. The axial accelerations of the projectile nodes were tabulated and plotted.
The projectile model was based on the 155-mm M795 geometry and weight, with the length being varied ±0.1 m. Two different weight assumptions were used. First, the weight varied by retaining the shell thickness, thus letting the length determine the weight. Second, the length varied, but the projectile weight remained constant. The projectile properties used to analyze the first case are provided in table 1. The initial SIMBAD runs were made using the NLOS-C BTA tube and M1 82 gun mount. Two different projectiles were used. The pressure and acceleration data for the M795 projectile was used initially, and then runs were made with the data from the M549A1 projectile. The M795 ballistic data resulted in a muzzle velocity of 700 m/s for the baseline projectile and the M549A1 data gave a corresponding muzzle velocity of 754 m/s. The data was tabulated out to 0.021 sec, with shot exit being at 0.0131 to 0.125 sec for the two sets of data.
Results, Effect of Projectile Length
The SIMBAD code printed the projectile node accelerations at each integration step, every 0.0000005 sec. The data shows that the nodes oscillate forward and back, with the smallest values and ranges being at the nodes closest to the C. G. The end nodes show larger accelerations than the center nodes, with the forward end showing the largest values. Tables 2 and 3 show results for the M795 and M549A1 projectiles, respectively. The maximum and minimum accelerations for each projectile model are given for nodes 1 (base), 5 (closest to C.G.), and 11 (tip). The accelerations are given in g's. Figures 10 and 11 show correlations where the projectile mass varies with length. For the M795 projectile, the correlation of set forward acceleration is about 0.5 at the base and lower at the center of mass and forward section. For the M549A1 projectile, the correlation is strongest at the center of mass and weakest at the forward section. The set forward acceleration is also a function of the distance from the center of mass of the projectile. The base is closer to the center of mass and has a lower set forward acceleration for both projectiles. Figure 11 Results of SIMBAD analysis using an M549A1 projectile geometry DISCUSSION: SYSTEM IMPLICATIONS OF SET FORWARD -ANALYSIS From experience, if not correlations, some general design guidelines are suggested until the first projectiles components need to be designed for the relatively large set back acceleration. For projectile wall and base components, a simple quasi-static analysis can be performed and will result in an acceptable design. The load to use in this analysis is the 3 sigma upper limit of the gun system acceleration or the permissible maximum pressure (PMP) of the weapon (refs. 1 and 6).
Although the root cause of the sometimes high set forward accelerations is not known, a number of failures in the Army's SADARM and Excalibur projectiles can be traced to the muzzle exit event. For Excalibur, numerous capacitor failures occurred on the rearward side of circuit boards. Finite element analysis of the circuit board assemblies indicated that failure occurred during muzzle exit. The resulting recommendation is that all electronics components need to be designed for the muzzle exit accelerations: set forward with the maximum transverse accelerations. For the electronics, especially devices that are sensitive to frequency content, a full dynamic analysis is required. Several load curves should be used for the analysis to determine the response to different load frequencies. The direction of the transverse loads should also be varied as that changes circuit board curvature.
When joints are placed in the projectile load path it is important that they survive both set back and set forward. This usually presents a problem for the designers of cargo projectiles because threaded joints on a cargo projectile are designed to shear at as small a load as possible. Care must be taken in the design of these joints because the joint must be strong enough to survive muzzle exit, but weak enough for a gentle expulsion. A method developed by Pangburn (ref. 7) was proven successful in the design of threaded joints.
Another issue with threaded joints surviving muzzle exit is inspecting the joint to assure that the treads meet specification. It has been shown on the M898 SADARM program as well as on the M31 mortar fin assembly that inspecting threads using only "go" and "no-go" gages results in parts that have failed in testing and can cause hazards by having malformed threads. These threads were manufactured by double cutting, which is typically not observed when using go and no-go gages.
The Analysis and Evaluation Technology Division of ARDEC is performing research to determine if simple quasi-static compression of the projectile structure to muzzle exit acceleration loadings and instantaneous release will suffice for set forward design. The results to date are not conclusive. Experimental verification with a statistically significant number of samples of the correct projectile structure is usually necessary. To obtain the data, these projectiles must contain some sort of on-board instrumentation.
CONCLUSIONS
Set forward is a highly dynamic condition that occurs when a projectile exits the muzzle of a weapon. The levels of this acceleration, as well as the frequency, are dependent upon the projectile structural characteristics, length, and muzzle exit pressure. The set forward event can not, in general, be modeled using quasi static techniques. A dynamic analysis must be performed, especially for sensitive electronic components. Proper inspection of critical joints in the load path must be done with methods other than just using "go" and "no-go" thread gages.
